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"RCS,ENTERTAINS, NOTED VISITORS"
.(Note from 'Sierra Club Yodeler)
•
"It is always fun to:meetpeopleawlia have been knoWn only as names
lagendz. It is even more fun when they are as llvely. and talented
s us 471 arid Herb Conn, long known to rock climbers as luminaries of
the 'Washington 'Rack Climber-s and as-faundersaCf DO) Rope', and to
Bulletin readers as authors of."Jam-Crack Joe.":
,
- SinCejlerb'got out of the Army, he and Jon have been touring practically all the clirrbable ports of the country, living in a panel,
truck and migrating as,thesOrit moves them. Berkeleyanz are happy
that it has Moved them to the Bay region for a while, and are hoping
to see them on frequent climbs and at many gatherings such as that at
the Lotnard' house last night, when Jan sang numerous liveAy ballNas
of climbing for the group."
,We hearfrom Jan at Echo Lake,- may 12, 1947. Echo Chalet, Echo
Lake.'
it looks likeIterbie and I are working:. We vmre
aart of rushed -Into it because JoTgy (our boss) is veryahard,up. for
hela,erz right now. I don't have .any idea how long we will be working
here. -From all we hear it could b ,) anywhere from a few weeks to
fiftar,oarae I guess it is safe to use the. address though. We will
ya,'5a1ly be here at least a'
' '
'day was our day off, and we went .rock cliplbing, on a, r.ochy crag
tnat I can.see az 3-wash dishes 'every day. Echo Chae' 1soi a mi-untain lake high- int- the -Sierra' Mountains. All around the lakg $
aro ng the.trees,iare summer ebttages. .There is no road running
arcund the- lake ..and the only teand' of tranSporthtion Is by beart.
-Dick Leonard has a cottage:on the lake and it Was through-him tlhat
we got the jobs. Jorgy hts-onlyowrod tha Chhlet,for a livole cver
a year. Before that he .rail the Sierra Cluivskiing,16dge and it was
there'that he met thcaLeonardS,. in fact . ;Lt was -7)16k who urged him 1,0
buy the Chalet when it was for 'sale.' UT) until last winter the Clialeb
strictly a sumor
arating res'ort' The mai-a busi.r.ess was kaep7
d, T
*4tij
ing the cabin av.ratears all 6raunt4.. the lak.
this r, big barge cruised r,round the 1,7e4cilvering groceries
transporting
al16.
This
the
follinc
l
y.
for
dtorders
getting
'

passengers and an occasional guest at the Chalet was all there Was,
Jorpy, however, has high ambitiors, and has erected two ski tows and
hopes to make the place a winter resort as well. Before the War the .
'read over ,Echo Pass wasn't kept open in winter, but now it is plowed-regularly so the whole area is. open to skiers. At present he is iA
between seasons here and there Is lots of work to dm. Herbie spent cre
day helping to dismantle onerf the ski tows. InSide the whole place
has to be cleaned up, and that lot has fallen to. me. I have been doing
the cooking tool: It Is easier cooking for other people than for your: ,
self. Also all the faoilities. here Make it -lots of fun. When I want
slice some cheese I just go into the butcher shop and clamp the cheese
on the meat slicer and grind away.. There is every kind of earned andfrozen food imaginable here. There is a huge "walk-in" ice box witha.
side of beef hangirg there. Just slice off a hunk for dirrer. Yilk ir
the walk-in box too, in a ten gallon can. A crate of grapefruit and
oranges, seven or eight pourds of butter, fifteen pounds of cheese, ard
two crates of eggs complete- the:array'. Frozen vegetables and meats are'
In a separate place along with a ter gallon,contairar of ICE CREAM.
They buy oatmeal in fifty pound gurry sacks, and everything else in
corresponding quantities! Jellies and syrups they buy in '8equart cans.
It is lots of fun. If you hunt hard enough you can find arything you
want and in quantity! Even things like sugarr'date'.cardies cone in boe
the size of aetwo pound saltine box! I wonder what: saltines tome in?
The pots and pansare enormous, the ladles for stirring being almost
as big as a Small sauce pan. There are dishes and silvereenouph:to-.e
serve over fifty people at about ter tables, which means there are ter
water pitchers, jars of mustard, ketchup, etc. It's all rather °ves.
powering, and
praying that they will get a cook before the fifty
guests arrive. I guess,Jorgy is to
During the summer there are about twerty people working here. Besides the Hotel part there are cabins, a .store and a soda fourtain. If
we're here for the summer T hope I :get a chance to work in the soda
fountain. It is'nt open now.
- •
.There is still quite a•bit - pfsnow here,arde the road Cuts through
several drifts.two feet deep. .I the Wirter sone of the. windows or the
accord floor are covered with srow. :They. dug a 'pit'for the garbage last
fall and marked it with aelOng pole, but something happened to -the:pole
ard when the snow melted they aiScOverea all their garbage piled in a
neat pile fifteen feet from the hole prepared for it. Herbie will,be
out there one of these days In the tractor. with the scoop shovel
attached to the front shoveling into the hole. I'll stop for row.
Zan
UPS ArD DOW'S
Ken. Sloan
Ken Cole
Leonare Bolz
JMary reilanJune 22

Pat reilan
Mary Bittner
Ted Schad.
Kay Schad

1947 - Little Stony Man Cliffs - Sam Yoore

Arnold. flexler
Dor Hubbard
"Dutch" Scholtz
- Elizabeth Vos'
Bert Vos
Betty Lou Vos

The Little Story:Yan.Cliffs, Were the scere of quite a reunion on
June 22ne. As the : cliMai of a long-distance 'call to the leader, Mary
reilan arrived from Somerset, Pa. with here sister, Pat - and Mary Bittner
to join the climbing. Ken Cele and Ken .Sloan had traveled from Baltimore to be with us, ardeElizabeth-ara Bert Vos and Betty LOu were out 17°'
the first time -in ages, The Hubbard-Wexler School of Climbing began
early, but their attempt to start bgirrer "Dutch"- Scholtz at
"college" level ended -abruptly two-Vairds of the way up one of the
more spectacular climbs. The exposure and difficulty proved to be just 6
little too much for Dutch's inexperience so she decided to retreat.
Ted Schad later finished the climb'with Arnold aS second mar, In ttLe
meantime:a rope composed of Leonard, Ken S"e2at:and Ken C. led by Don to
ascended an easy warmup climb for the berefit of beginner Ket S. before
lunch. In the afternoon Don, Bert, and the wreilars, and Mary climbed or
the north end of the cliffs. Ken C. last-manned a rope of Sari, Ken, 8.

ard Leonard down one of the more prominent chimneys, then led Arnold
and Sam back to the top over the Buzzard's Roost route, AS a variation
Arnold nelde a direct finish over the overhang which guards the oderiferel,.s ''cos;" frem above. Although minted, to follow him Sam decleped,
plead:07,g an extra sensitive sense of smell. The day ended with earellirg
and. climbing lessons for the beginners on a small rock outcrop just
abolre the A. T., complete with kibitzing by the others from below,
What did Kay and Elizabeth do? They minded the baby, read the papers
basked in the sun, and generally bed like sensible people.
***
- On the same Sunday that the reunion was held at Stony Man
Julia and. Stimmy, Dave Appel and Chris Scoredos climbed at Card erock.
Dais. climbed Sterling's Crack. ***
***

Sunday, Jure 29 - Bernice Wala-37
Howard Watkins•
Clara Scholtz
Jelin Meenehan
Leonard Bolz

Bea Howell
Ken Cole
Arnold Wexler
Dor Hubbard
Dolores Alley

With a car and a jeep, the group went to Carderock. A large
variety of mush-rooms were gathered along the towpath but Don had no
cooking utensils with him so we couldn't sample his delicious mush-room
soup.
Chris decided we should play with Oscar so he rigged up a carabiner
for a pulley on the old pine pole but after a couple of tugs the nole
broke in half. A substitute anchorage was made at Oscar's resting place.
John made a couple of catches. However, the over-zealous elevator crew
broke the repe while trying to replace Oscar. Everyone got a fall.
Arneld was thrown against a tree where he left a little skin from the
side of his face. This was definitely not a climbing accident.
In the meantime Don had. the beginners rapelline are playing on the
***
Golden Stairs.
***
Jo'hyl Teerehan
Bob Hackman
led Schad
Clara Schultz
Kay Schad
Bea Howell
Henry Allnut
Howard Watkins
Wm. - Welsh
and 2 Bennets.
July 4 - 6,• 1947 — Hellhole Cave and Seneca Rock - Ted Schad.
The fourth was spent amid Speliological civilization at Hell Hole
Bea strutted her stuff by rescuing a telephone from a ledge fo7 the
2ave man; but ever so isn't to enthusiastic about caves yet,
On Saturday those named went for some scrambling on -aereca Rock,
tllat is, all but John Yeenehan who did nothing but pull PITOI'TS all day,
From the north summit theyeDroceedod down to the gursielt roteh, After
seme aweelering there Bill'wlsh lee Bea and Ted up to
soutn,pttklast,
'fad V:,:eled
came
Bea
route
(quali4'ying climb A-20). Down the same
. a.rIA
Henry,
Bill,
path.
Kav on the north peak to return down the
smeemlele
day
the
end
Bc Cimbed off of the rock on the east side to
Arelentrouts' pool.
***
***
joelv 1C), 1947
Don Hubbard
Arnold Wexler
Pete Peterson

Dolores Alley
Betty Alley
Billy AIL-4

Chris Scoredos
Ccnrad Faick

towChris, the early bird, was or hs way home when we net h5irt or the
British
tc
ahead
ropes
.their
sent
path. Our usual rope toters had
Columbia. However, Don led Pete and Dores all c.7er Hades Heights
with an imaginary rope.
.Lfter lunch the boys went with Pete to work in his garde,

,

***
***
July 13. 1947 - John Hackman, Chris Scoredos, Ted'Schad, Bea Howell,
al-id Kea Col,.; climbed on a very nice face about 100 ys. upstrefrim Zrcm
Pi2J 7 s Net Climb, After Chris wart il.c7o2e early to take
or hit;
7.!est went f.J.r a swim
a GJay
ner Y,aurel, 1VLd They
it
Chris that a lot ef.life•raft•traffie cry:lec (limn
Pctomac these we week-elids.
***********

NEWS NOTES.
On t!'1,? !'4th of June the stork left 7 1/2 pound Eric Chris with
Helen
a-c Ch-ds ocLredos. He's home now and ye editors have decided that
kill: Is
a zuperman to be climbirg Sundays after walking up and down
iTht every night with his heir apparent.
aJ
R
Br , ttefl has joined the ranks of the benedicts, havir
g married
B - ban 1, 16-an on Friday, May 23.
He-idricks, Donald Hubbard, Arnold Wexler and Pete
Peterson
hcve dead Jo see if they can meet Betty and
Arcly Kaliffman :r the
Battle Ite,1:e of British Columb.ia,
The navy stili seems to be moving around.
We received the following
address from Art Lembeek:
Chief Pharmacist Arthur C. Lembeck, USN
. Sccheol of Medical Practitioners
U. 0, '7-ivL.,1 Medical Center
Gunm. 4. 1., Navy 926
F. P. C. San Francisco, Cal.
THArKS
Those who remember the disturbance produced
in their family's
rortine ihhen they were born (or expected to be
born)
will 'understand
Atty. .pse of time before the next issue.
Using this break as an
:)Lc.a.se, we would like to thank the fol.:lowing
who helped us greatly
aucilig the past year: Eleanor and Yrs Tatge
, Hope Daw?or, Estelle
tJI:illrerwell, Sam Moore, Chris Scoredos, Eliza
beth are Bert Trof„, Marie
FLY10 mr.ery Pittenger, Dolores,Be
tty ardBilly Alley
Jo and Paul

